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hope so. We have the leeder. All 
we need le ■ enfflelent nember ot 
helpers.—Church Progress.

In the Osthollo Church ol Japon 
» high piece le given to the “Feeel ol 
the Finding ot the Ohrletlane," 
which hae now celebrated lie hall 
century. Meet wondetlul would 
eeem that miracle ol the vitality ol 
the Japanese Church during those 
centurlee ol pertorced silence, it the 
amazing renascence ol Japan within
these same Ally years were not more | THREE MINISTERS OF EPISCO

PAL CHURCH ARE RECEIVED

next to hie own house at 178 High 
Street, Deritend, lor orphans and the 
sone ol working people with unde
sirable home surroundings.—Boston 
Pilot.

mitting but teaching taise doc
trine, surely the duty ol the ordinary 
Anglican le to look tor truth else
where.

The press ie the Impress ol society.
It is the “ abstract and btlel chron
icle ol the time." How necessary, 
then, that it should exalt and not 
depress ; that it ehooli inspire and 
not murder the good and the uselul. 
The press ie not only lor readers but 
its makes readers.

Great salute have commenced their 
saiotity with the printed word. St. 
Augustine heard the voice ; “ Take 
and read I" and, following the heaven- 
ly impulse, he sought in the Sacred 
Seripluree the loundatione lor thoee 
mental glories that will live as long 
as the Church, ol which he ie a 

excite the regret ol the good iu every I learned doctor. So great ie the value 
age, that the llle ol this best ot men ol the press that it literally begets 
should have been in the power ol one power and sends them on their eep- 
who has been rarely surpassed in arate missions.
wickedness. But the execrable Henry II this ie so ot a book, how much 
was the means ol drawing lorth the more ie it certain ot the journal, 
magnanimity, the lortitude, and the Bishop Ketteler long since held that 
meekness ol More. Had Henry been it St. Paul were to live in our day, 
a just and mercilul monarch, we “he would become a Journalist." 
should not have known the degree ol Read then good things, and you will 
excellence to which human nature Is read lite’e lesion well and wing the 
capable ol ascending." (“ Lite ol Sir mind to the skies whither it ie dee- 
Thomas More " in “ The Mleoellaue- | lined—Catholic Columbian, 
ous Works ol the Right Honorable 
Sir James Mackintosh," New York,
1868, reprint, p. 80.)

Of him the great Emperor Charles
V. oH Germany r^htiy said to the . ^ ^ flrgt Wme , non.CalhoUc
ambassador ot England journal has published certain inter-
been the master ot such a servant, we 8»«n«« ii ,i v 1 __a it, L..s —11 — I returned ProtcBtftnt iniBSiOD&riBB inrs&sscsB'sss r-HSS
Sun' 1 ing fires ot C&tbolic Faith still tound

„ _ _T , in the hearts ol certain portions ol
THE VALUE OF HOLY I the Japanese people. The seeds ol

that Faith were sown by Francis 
Xavier and his coadjutors several 
hundred years age. The New York 

At the hour ot death the Masses independent, in a remarkable article 
you have heard will be your greatest pubnehed in a late issue, has called 
consolation. the attention ol vast numbers ot its

Every Maes will go with yon to non-Catholic readers to the wander- 
judgment and plead lor pardon. fnj £act ot y,e hidden preservation ol

At every Maes you can diminish catholic laith in the hearts ol a 
the temporal punishment due te your wi,ole section ot pagan Japan lor 
sins, more or lees, according to your neatiy three hundred years, with 
lervout. neither teacher nor priest to guide,

Assisting devoutly at Maes you and only the laithlul secret 
render to the Sacred Humanity ol oatechists and lathers and mothers 
Our Lord the greatest homage. I to hand down the precious heritage

He supplies lor many ol your neg- of tldtb to their children. We have 
ligencee and omissions. in this the direct manilestation ot

He lorgives you ell the venial sins the laparnatusal, the Holy Spirit 
which you are determined to avoid. working in hearts and souls and 

He lorgives you all yonr unknown teaehing and guiding and preserving 
sins which you never conleseed. all unto the light ol day. The Morn-

The power ot Satan over you is lng 8tar ol New Orleans has called 
diminished. 0Ur attention to this notable deliver-

You afford the souls in purgatory I anoe on the part ol the non Catholic 
the greatest possible reliel. Independent :

One Mass heard during your llle | There was celebrated last month 
will be ol more benefit to you than I £n japBn the fiftieth anniversary ol 
many heard tor you alter your death. one o£ the most interesting events in 

You are preserved from many dan- the history ol the Christian Church, 
gers and mielortunes which would In the last decade ol the sixteenth 
otherwise have befallen you. century it had beea resolved that

You shorten your purgatory by Christianity should be utterly exter- 
every Mass. minated in Japan ; not one Christian

Every Mass wine 1er you a higher Bh0Bid be left alive. Francis Xavier 
degree ol glory in heaven, Bnd bis heroic Jesuit associates had

You receive the piiest'B bless ing, gathered many thou Bands ol converts 
which Our Lord ratifies in heaven. ,n Japan a, well as in China and 

You kneel amidst a multitude ol India Bnd it geemed as it the whole 
holy angels, who are present at the Eagt wete ug.iy to accept Christian- 
Adorable Sacrifice with reverential | ityi bet both china and Japan, In 

. , their tear ol foreign infiaenoe,
Yon are blessed in your temporal ,eaolvea to aboliBh the faith. In 

goods and affairs. 1597 26 suffered martyrdom in
When we hear Mass, and offer the NBgai6*i and in 1638 Christianity 

Holy Sacrifice in honour ol any par geemgd toba extinct in the islands, 
ticular saint or angsl, thanking God I jroreign priests were refused admis- 
lor the Isvour He bestowed on him, alen Bnd it tbgy succeeded in enter- 
we afford him a new degree ol honor, lng they were killed, and 5 Jesuits 
joy and happiness, and draw his thug gu£tared martyrdom in 1642, 
special love and protection on us. and £ other ln m5i Tbat chapter 

Every time we assist at Maes, we in Christian missions seemed to have 
should, besides other intentions offer | been oloBed 
it in honour of the saint ol the day.

We too often put off repentance, 
but the time ol salvation Is now, 
this very day—we might die with 
only the desire to lead a better llle.

II anyone longs to be noble, in the 
sense in which the greatest spirite 
ot mankind have been noble, he 
must seek first ol all to pass through 
the gate which ie named Humanity.

He who is truly humble should 
will and desire to be despised, 
mocked and condemned by others, 
even though he has done nothing to 
deserve the ignominy.—St. Teresa.

hero tnd a martyr, which silences 
every suspicion that his excellencies 
were magnified.

“ He thus simply performed great 
acts, and uttered gseat theughte, be
cause they were familiar te hie great 
soul. The charm ol hie inborn and 
homebred character seems as il it 
would have been taken off by polish. 
It is this household character which 
relieves our notion ol him ot vague
ness, and divests perleollon ol that 
generality and coldness to which the 
attempt to paint a perfect man is 
liable.

“It will naturally, and very strongly,
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miraeuloue.—The Missionary. It is easy enough to understand 
why the spirit oft sevolt is making 
headway among Anglicans. Many ol 
them have been studying the works 
ol our Catholic theologians and be 
come convinced ol the soundness ol 
the arguments by which they support 
the Catholics claims, says the Catho
lic Times and Opinion ol Liverpool, 
England.

They have gone tp the pages ol St. 
Augustine ol Hippo, St. Thomas, and 
Suarez for inlermation, and have 
recognized in consequence that the 
Catholic Church to day fulfills the 
ideal ol that institution presented in 
the Scripture!.

But when they have examined the 
doctrine and policy ol the Church of 
England in the light ot that knowl
edge they have been sorely disap
pointed. Oidinarily there is no doc
trinal uniformity in the Chuich. All 
sorts ol tenets and the want ol tenets 
are tolerated.

But when crucial questions arise— 
questions upon which safe guidance 
is essential lor Christians—the pasi 
tion ol Anglicans is particularly dis 
tresiing. To the cry ol the soul lor 
certainty as to orthodox doctrine there 
is no better reply than such a pro
nouncement os that of the Archbishop 
ol Canterbury — a pronouncement 
which does nothing effective to heal 
discord, but on the contrary, aggra- 
tenets and the went ol tenets are 
tolerated.

II the highest authorities in the 
Anglican Church are not only per-

INTO TRUE FAITH 
Three well-known Anglican min

isters have recently been received 
into the Church—Rev. Bernard Moul
trie, B. A , Rev. S. F. T, Borrow and 
Rev. John Ludlow Lopes. The recep
tion ol the first two tsok place at the 
Jesuit College ol St. Bneno, St. 
Asaph ; Rev, Mi. Lopes was received 
by the Aicbbiehop ol Birmingham in 
the private chapel at the Oratory, 
Edgbaston.

CATHOLICS IN THE 
WAR Factory—543

In E «gland as in America certain 
“ Jumpy " persons entertain eeeptc- 
ions ol the fidelity of Catholics to the 
nation. The cheerlulneee with which 
Catholic subjects ot King George V. 
have gone to the Iront in the present 
war should help to do away with that 
suspicion. A writer in the Universe 
says : “ To begin with, no Protest
ant alive to-day can ever again have considerable Influence over the more 
the lace to accuse Catholics ol want I advanced section of the High Chuich 
ol patriotism. Not to mention the party. He was ordained ln 1883 after 
millions ol Catholics in the German- a brilliant career at Keble College, 
Austrian ranks, we have seen about Oxford, and lor seven years served a 
22,000 priests, monks and friars curacy at Horbury, Yorks, under the 
rallying with enthusiasm to the late Canon J. Shaip. In 1900 be 
French flag and fighting side by side was appointed rector ol Christ 
with the common soldier ; we have Church, St. Leonards on-Sea, which, 
seen countless noble-hearted nuns since its foundation in I860, by Rev. 
and Sisters flocking to the hospitals C. Lyndhuret Vaughan, hae been one 
and the battlefield to tend the of the strongholds ol the Oxford or 
wounded and the dying—and this, be Tractarian Movement. It wai, how- 
it remembered, in spite ol the cruel ever, under Mr. Meullrie’s direction 
persecution, past and present on the ! that the Church developed on more 
part ol the very State lor which they " extreme" lines, until with the in- 
are giving their lives. In the same troduotion ol perpetual reservation, 
way British and Irish and Colonial portable lights, and several olhsr ad- 
Catholics have sprung to the defense juncls ol Catholiccsremonial,it might 
ol the Empire with equal enthusiasm well be placed in the same category 
and have been no whit behind their I as St. Alban's, Holborn, and " the 
Protestant fellow-countrymen. Cath- Brighton Churches," except perhaps 
olios, in short, have shown a con- | that its “ High Celebration " was ol 
spiououe example ot love of country, a more dignified and impressive 
even though in Great Britain, but character.
especially in France, they might I In 1912 the reverend gentleman 
have had good reason to cherish I was appointed Warden ol the Com- 
leeliugs the reverse ol friendly to- j munity of St. John the Baptist and 
wards their respective Governments. | House ol Mercy, Clewer, where he 
But they ate taught to 1 honor the I remained until quite recently.
King ’ as well as to ' tear God.’ " He ie an able and gifted prescher,
' I and has occupied the pulpits ol vari

ous well known London churches, 
such as St. Albans, Holborn, All 
Saints', Margaret Street, St. Augne- 
tine'e, Kilburn, and St. Peter's, Lon
don Docks. Mi. Moultrie is the com- 

The Gilmore City Globe prints an I peser ol several hymns and poems, 
abject apology from the M. & St. L, all of which evidence great power ol 
station agent at Gilmore City, lor artistic expression, 
offending Ihe Catholics and respect
able non-Catholics ol that commun- i „ s F T Borrow who was re- ity. It goes to show how such Rev. S. F. l. Borrow, wno was re
*. . . . „ v t* r: . 7, ceived at the same time, .was Mr.

patriots can be brought to time Moultrie's colleague during the whole 
when they allow their b.gotry to over- , th lattet.a teo\orgbip at st. Ijl0n.
step the duty which they owe the.r a He studied at Lichfield Theo- 
employers and the public. Follow- , , , Coll Bnd waB 0,dalned in
ing is a copy ol the apology : i887. He hai held curacies at Shel-
, J.'.the unaere.gned, depot agent L staffs, Brighton, Great Berk- 

at Gilmore City, la., hereby publicly h ’ lted and Bt whitbv Yorks apologize to the Catholic and respect- Dsring 'an intermedi^e period he 
able non Catholic people ot this city | t three years in South Australia,
rnllL0l^ lVm.Pnffln. hIn^!!lU att.rwaïds ( from 1890-96 ) was
in displaying in my office hand bills , o{ Wrenthorpe Wakefield. In
ol « bigoted and prejudiced nature. 1912 he SoBth a£i1c9| where

I sincerely regret that I have been d d B8 loeum tene and dnr.
led into a movement which I now ing the last twelve months has occu- 
see ie intended to arouse suspicion .“. ..
and hatred in a community where nithe members ol all denominations 8 HotM' 'entnor' Iele °‘
have heretofore lived in perlect har- l K 
mony and friendship.

“ 1 desire that this apology be 
printed in the Gilmore City Globe.

“ A. J. Richards.
" Station Agt„ Gilmore City, la."

E C. KllHngsworf h
Funeral Director
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Novels and Religious Booki 
Dy the Best Catholic Authors

WO. OWE
NOVELS

ADDITIONAL TITLES NEXT WEEK 
A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Maiw T. 

Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent, 
and have much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Other 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 
library of short stories of thrilling interest by a 

• group of Catholic authors that take rank with tha 
beat writers of contemporary fiction.

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Storiee, 
by George Barton and others. This is a collection 
of short atories which will please the most fastidi
ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen storiee, 
which are all worthy to live in short-story litera- 

e. Most of them are delicate little love tales ; 
i others, stories of adventure or mystery.

Rev. Bernard Moeltrie hae wielded

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
Students assisted to positions. College opens 

Sept 1st Catalogue tree. Enter any time.
J. W. WESTERVELT J. W. WESTE8VELT, Jr. CJL 

18 Vic»-Principal

THE TRUTH WILL OUT

St. Mary’s College
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

Conducted by the Christian Brothers 
of Ireland. For Boarders and Day 
Students the College will re-open on 
September 8th, 1916. For terms, etc., 
apply to the President.

the
THE TRAIL OF THU DRAGON and Othai 

by Marion F. Nixon-Roulet and other 
Catholic authors. A volume of stories 

ry interesting and profitable read- 
and old.

MASS
which^make ve 
ing for young .

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. The 
plot of this story ie laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development bears witness at every page 
to a complete mastery of the 
grace and force of diction.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer
ome Haite. A highly successful story. The plot 
is flawless, the characters are natural, 
venation is sprightly and unhampered, an< 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten tha 
darker shades.

HER JOURNEY’S END. By 
story of mystery, ot strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA’S HARD SAYING. By Rasa Mulhol
land. Roea Mulholland’e best novel.

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A new 
story by an author who knows how to write a 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER’S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Brackel. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader win feel better for haying read.

CONNOR D’ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

FABIOLA’S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
“Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
and wholesome love story, showing the 

power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion.
THF. HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. ByCountem 

Hahn-Hahn An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chanssee d’Antln 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 
master hand.

Loretto Ladies’ Business College
386 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED subject, joined to

ST.Ursuline College, “The Pines” their
d there 

tragic

CHATHAM, ONTARIO Francis Cooke. A

Under the Patronage o! the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop of 
London. An ideal place for the Education of Young Girls.

Perfectly equipped High School 
under qualified teachers.

Full Commercial Courses in Book
keeping, Shorthand,Typewriting, etc.

PUBLICLY DECLARES HIS 
REGRET College Department 

School of Business 
Preparatory Department

the training and teaching of young children.

Domestic Science 
School of Music

Violin, Harp, Voice, Theory of Musio.
Schools of art and Expression.

ISs* Apply for Catalog to the Rev. Mother Superior,

Intermountain Catholic

The most devoted 
attention given to

REV. S, F. T. BORROW
A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

prac-

Affiliated with Toronto Conserva
tory. Complete courses in Piano,

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Rose. This la 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what ie human and good.

THE MONK’S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl's development through the 
lovo of a strong man. It is vivid in characterisa- 

d intense in interest
THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

St. Michael’s College
TORONTO

FEDERATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO tion, anBW6. were
All Coureee, General and Honor, leading to degrees.

For full information, apply to
REV. R. McBRADY, C. S. B„ PresidentREV. JOHN LUDLOW LOVES THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de 

Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty ol 
"go” in it

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THB SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
exciting incidents.

THB TEMPEST OF THB HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideals 
and strong characters. The “secret" is a very close 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

BO AS BY FIRB. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a he, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing sued 
profitable story.

THB TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Rose. A 
the heart The well constructed 
dialogue, the clear, rapid style,

Rev, John Ludlow l.epia secured 
the degree ol B. A. ( 2nd Cl. Sacrist 
Theology ) et Exeter College, Oxford, 
in 1905, and his M. A. in 1908. He 
attended SI. Stephen's Houle, Oxford,

_____ __ and Ely Theological College. He
CATHOLIC LAWYERS TO held Anglican curacies at Saltley,

Irom 1906 to 1909 ; and at St. Baell’s, 
Deritend, from 1909 to 1912 ; and wae 
curate-in oharge at St. Franoie', Salt 
ley, Irom 1912 to 1914. Ont ol hie 
income he leunded St. Edmund's 
Hoetel, Deritend ; a Home, situated

St. Michael’s College School
TORONTO

Full High School, Preparatory and Commercial
Send for Separate Calendar.

In 1836 Commodore Perry opened 
—Sentinel ol the Blessed Sacrament. Japan to £oreign trade, but fer 

» j twenty years aftir this the natlvee
were forbidden to accept the foreign 
religion and no Christian services 
were allowed except for foreign reel- 

This la an age ol readers. Witnees I dente. In 1862 Pius IX. oanonized 
the picture presented In a city, whan the 26 protomarlyrs ol Japan, and a 
some awtnl scandal exeites the vul- fine church was erected in Nagasaki 
gar and ourlons. Every devouring ln their honor, but solely tor the nee 
eye has its paper, and the street is of foreign residents, for no Japanese 

toll of purpose than New York’s | Christians were known to exist.
On March 17, 1866, now fifty years

FIGHT THE DIVORCE
EVIL

GOOD READING
St. Jerome’s CollegeAt Iasi we have something of a 

positive promise that the long discus
sion ol the divorce evil ie to return 
the probability ol definite results. This 
promise ie held out to ns by Boston,
where Catholic lawyers have organ- Md o,ra Dly „d Nl,ht
ized themselves into a league whose 147, to 483 Richmond st 380 wdimgton at
purpose ie a lessening ol the evil.

The movement ie certainly com
mendable. And inasmuch as it givee 
evidence ol vigor and ambition, it le I the Ontario loan a debenture cot 
deserving ol attention. From the c*pit*i Paid in>, «1750.000. Rm«t» J,4fV£ information at hand, the league pro- fcrSfeK&tÆ 
poses to secure the affiliation oil OOcw: DantUa St. Cor. Market Lane, London, 
every Catholic lawyer in the country 
and to follow its purpose with per
sistency.

Thus far we have not learned the 
spsolfio plan ot action whieh the
league has adepted to attain the i Hon.J. J.Foy, K.C. A. e. Knox. T. I.ouis Moaah.1

E. L. Middleton George Keough 
Cable Address : “Foy"
Telephones Main $

Offices : Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE Berlin, Ont., Canada
(Founded 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men
R. HUESTON A SONS •tory that gripe 

plot, the breezy 
carry the reader away.

THB TURN OF THB TIDE. By Mary Agathe 
Gray. There ie a complexity in the weaving ol 
thie story that will keep the reader in suspense tlu 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely oonceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who ie so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keen. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than “Ben Hur."

Phone 433 Phone 44|more
great white way at dinner honr.

From thie we can take thought on ago, hardly a month alter the ohuroh 
the power ol good reading. In the I had been dedioated, 15 Japanese 
book or periodical llvee the beet part came to the church and were 
of the man—hie thought. It is there admitted by Father Petitjean. He 
to attract, to lead, to influence along had hardly time to repeat a Pater 
the line ol the expressed idea. The Noater when 3 women ol the com- 
man, with hia frailties, is not visible, pany knelt down beside him, laid 
so that his thought is all the more their hands on their hearts and said 
powerful, because ol his physical ah- in a low voice, “In our hearts all of 
senoe. The silent force ol the book us are the same as you." In sur- 
or paper impresses in seclusion, so prise he asked where they came 
that the printed page is as much an Irom, and they named a village, say- 
adopted child ol the reader's mind as ing, “At home nearly every one he- 
it la the heir of the author's genius. I lieves as we do." He wae overcome

That “ truth is diffasive of itsell " with joy, bat they were careful to 
has ever been a principle among phil- assure themselves that the new 
osophere, and so the sterling worth teacher was surely ol their sort, 
ol Ihe writer’s thought kindles new They saw the statue ol the Virgin 
torches to light minds and illumine and Child, and they were finally sat- 
purposes. To please and instruct Is I isfled when told that the priests were 
the purpose ol the true writer. To not allowed to marry. They went 
establish his proposition while hid- I back and reported, and a month 
lng the art ol so doing, is his motive, later at Good Friday 1,600 believers 
and thus, while giving true value, to filled the church, and Father Petit- 
bestow genuine delight, Herein he jean learned In a lew weeks ol 25 
shows the magio ol words as well as communities ol Christians, with 
the mystery ol thought, and he rivets 6,000 or 8,000 believers. For two 
attention In order that he may 1m- and a hall oenlurlee they had held to 
press. The paper that does not im- their hidden faith, with no foreign 
pert a lesson, as does the smiling face I teacher, no priest, and had main- 
ol a teacher, ie useless. The old lei- | tained their own secret oateohiits.

Soon more believers appeared, and
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MISS BRIN. By M. E. Funds. A ciptirating Ul« 
of Irish life redolent ot genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board 

Rates very moderate.

ADDRESS —REV. A. L. ZINGBB, C. B„

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Itl 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle.
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THB GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THE MYSTBBY OF CLEVERLY. By Geargl

HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 
stories. By M. F. Egan.

FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Ray. R. 
P. Garrold, S. J.

FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Ray. 
R. P. Garrold, S. J.

THB JUNIORS OF ST. BEDS'S. By Ear. Thoi.

NED RIBDER. By Ray. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THB NILE. By Marlon 

A. Taggart.
WINNETOU, THB APACHE KNIGHT. By 

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE FLAYWATBR PLOT. By Maty T. Wagga-

much desired objsol it has in view.
We shall be much disappointed, how
ever, and, in toot, strongly disin
clined to believe it capable ol any 
good results unless its membership 
itsell in pledge and practise abso
lutely decline to aosept such oases.

An attitude ol this character will 
be an evidence ot sincerity. It will 
show genuine devotion to the 
oauee espoused and make a profound 
moral impreesion upon all memberi 
ol the legal profession. Onl of thie 
ln course ol time will oome a change 
ol sentiment and a likely eupport 1 « 
most profitable in many directions. I J 
With proper guldanoe, pereietenoy 
ol purpose and vigorous prosecution 
Ol the principle for Which It hae | Telephone Mein 632 
oome into existence, there is reason 
to believe the league will become one 
ol the gseatest benefactors ol the 
family, the home and society that this 
country has known.

The league will find the way well 
paved for Its work in Missouri, For 
the past ten years there has been 
continued legislative effort In thie 
stale tor the eurtailment ol divorce, 
and with some reenlte. Moreover, 
it ie worthy ot note that the burden 
has been borne almoel entirely by 
one Catholio lawyer ol St, Louis. IR d°nald 
Had be the assistance of others, no * M-A- Macphersqn. ll. b. 
doubt the results would have been I BUCKLES, DONALD « MacPHERSON 
far greater. Perhaps, the league's Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
literature and the league’s activity guit, ,06 _ _
may inspire them to help. Let us ! Heaiy-Booker Block Swift Current, Sask.

PRESIDENT.

SANDWICH
ONTARIOAssumption College,P. O. Box 2093 Phone M4116

Conducted by the Fathers of St. BasilH. L. O'ROURKE, B. A.
(Also of Ontario Bar) 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Money to Loan

of Trade Building,
231 Eighth Avenue West,

CALGARY, ALBERTA

Boarding School for Young Men and BoysSuite 5, Board
Offering College or Arte Course, High School Course, Business 

Course, and Preparatory Course for Y'ounger Boys
OHN T. LOFTUS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
712 TEMPLE BUILDING 

TORONTO

A new Gymnasium will be opened this fall. Swimming Pool, Runnin 
Courts Acres of Campus extending to the banks of the Detroit River. New 
to be opened in September. Private Room accommodation for ioo students.

g Track, Handball 
Dormitory Building

FALL TERM OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 6, 1915
For Catalogue and particulars address Rev. F. Forster, C. S. B., President.

CLARE LORAINE. By "Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THB LAKE.

By Mary F. Nixon RouleL 
MILLY AVELING By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE’S. By 

Marion J. Brunewe.
PETRONILLE, and Other Steries. By Eleanor C, 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn Buckenham.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Ann* 

T. Sailier.
TOLD IN THB TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.

low In Dlcken'a novel wanted the 
schoolmaster to teach hie child lacté, I others joined them. Bui the old 
and so does the author who knows edicts wets still In lorce, aud new 
his vocation. Yes, he doss more, he persecution arose against the “per
mit only furnishes tacts but he draws verse religion," From 1868 to 1878 
a moral therefrom that ie calculated over six thousand Christians were 
to informally but none the less tortured or deported, and 2,000 died 
strongly, impart some items ol sound in prison. The revolution ol 1867 
philosophy that will still remain alter abolished the Shogunate, restored 
the lact ie forgotten. the Mikado and gave religions

The press, to day, does the work of liberty. The Catholic Church now 
the pulpit and more. It goes where has 70,000 adherents in Japan, with 
ofttimes the preacher dare nol stand. 150 European and 83 native priests. 
A good book or paper carries ln its I They have a Jesuit university at 
bosom jewels that no lapidary cut, for Tokyo and a multitade of lower 
they are spiritual treasures that gleam schools, with all the organizations 
and glow in human mindc and im- I with which the ohuroh is so well 
moral souls. I equipped,

P. J. O’GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT. University i SI Fids Xavier’sFRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.B

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
The Kent Building

Comer Yongejand Richmond Streets 
TORONTO ONT Antigonish, Nova Scotia

Faculty comprises graduates from the leading Universities ol 
Europe and America. Ideal Location. Athletics. Officers’ Training 
Corps. Excellent cuisine. Mvate rooms for all students, 
(including tuition, board and laundry) from 8176.

Calendar forwarded on application to the Registrar.

Solicitors for
Bank of Montreal 
Quebec Bank 
Union Bank 
Nor. Crown Bank

D. BUCKLES,
Crown Prosecutor. 1 « CALLI9TA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale o 

the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tian* and heathens of that time.Fees

Cf)t Catfjoltc Becortf
LONDON, CAN ADA
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